2015 Ride Schedule (Please see the corresponding website for more info)
May 2nd
PRA- 9:00AM Clark Fork to Whiskey Rock ATV/UTV Ride Leader- Bill Gleason
Meet at the Clark Fork High School at 9am. From Sandpoint go to Clark Fork; turn left at
the Chevron service station, then right into the parking lot. Bring your lunch as we will
eat at the Whisky Rock; you may want to bring gas. Bill Gleason ride leader.
BCATV- 9:00 Harrison Ride ATV/UTV Ride Leader- Dan Hutchins
May 9th
PRA- 10:00AM Naples Demo Day & BBQ Hosted by Sandpoint Marine & Motorsports
BCATV- Meet at 4th of July parking lot. Take exit 28, go to stop sign ,turn left cross the
highway, and turn right at stop sign parking lot ¼ mile. Lunch at The MISSION INN, or bring it.
You might want to bring gas. Approx 55 miles round trip. Ride Leader Dan Hutchins –BCATV
May 16th
PRA- CANCELLED 9:00AM Trestle Creek to Clark Fork Ride Leader- Mike Kirkland
BCATV will be at the North Idaho Sportman Expo
May 23rd
PRA- 9:00AM Talache Ride (ADVANCED) Leader- Thomas Leo
From Hwy 95, just north of Westmond, Idaho turn east onto E. Dufort Rd. Go approximately 3.6
miles to Talache Rd. Turn right and go approximately 1.7 miles where the pavement ends
there is a turnout on right where we’ll meet. This trail is a lot of fun but requires advanced skills.
It has minor side hills, but steep inclines with loose shale and rock. Bring your lunch and bring
your wits. ATV only. Ride leader Thomas Leo, PRA.

May 30th
PRA-9:00AM CANCELLED Exploratory Ride (More Info to come- Be prepared to find new
trails and make turn arounds- could be a difficult ride) Ride Leader- Steve Hesselink
June 6th
PRA-9:00AM Clark Fork to Happy Hermit Ride Leaders- Steve Hesselink & Mike Kirkland.
Meet at the northwest side of Clark Fork Highschool (not in their parking lot). Bring your lunch
and extra fuel, as this is a long ride (90 Miles).
BCATV- 9:00AM Seven Saddles Ride Leader- Dan Hutchins
Meet at the Fernan Saddle parking lot at 9:00 am. Take exit 15 Sherman Ave go East around
Fernan Lake on north side of lake stay on pavement to parking lot approx 8 miles to the top.
Bring your lunch and gas approximately 70 miles. Ride leader Dan Hutchins – BCATV
June 13th
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PRA- 9:00 AM Exploratory Ride (More Info to come- Be prepared for a difficult ride and turn
arounds) Ride Leader- Bill Gleason
Meet at the Pack River parking area at 9:00am. Go north on 95/2 to Samuels. At the gas
station go West on Upper Pack River Road to the parking area near the end of the road. We
will be exploring Jeru Road area. UTVs OK. Bill Gleason will lead.

June 20th
FUN RUN and BBQ Ride Saturday JUNE 20th at 9:00 am ATV/UTV (EASY)
BCATV
(This years fun run is for all ATV’s and UTV’s)
Meet at 4TH of July parking lot. Take exit 28, go too stop sign, turn left cross the highway, and
turn right at stop sign parking lot 1/4TH mile. Please park in a orderly manner so others have
room to park.
We will have a BB-Gun shoot with high score the winner. We will have a fun run on road 614 to
Beauty Saddle draw a number from different locations and high score wins. We will have a raffle
of several items from many of our sponsors and others. Then we will have a BBQ for all that
attend. More info to come. BCATV
June 27th
Independence Creek Ride Saturday June 27th at 9:00 am ATV/UTV
(EASY) BCATV (Bring Your Dust Masks) (New) I will bring a BBQ and a ice chest, Bring your
own Burgers, Hotdogs and Buns lets have a BBQ. Meet at the Bunco parking lot at 9:00 AM.
Bring GAS. Take the Bunco road located on the south end of Silverwood Park on the east side of
highway 95, follow the road, and signs to the parking lot. Approximately 80 miles round trip.
Ride Leader, Dan Hutchins---BCATV
July 4th
PRA- Sandpoint Parade – All are welcome to participate. More information to follow.
July 11th
July 11th PRA- 9:00AM Hoodoo Ride This is a nice relaxing ride over HooDoo Mtn. from the
north, with lunch at a restaurant in Blanchard before returning. Bring your camera. Round trip
should be about 60-miles so bring gas if you need to. Take HWY 95 to Dufort Rd in Westmond,
ID, turn West and go 14 miles. Watch for Spirit Lake Cuttoff Rd. Turn left into Cadillac Ranch
driveway 1 mile West of Spirit Lake Cuttoff Rd. Warning: Do NOT drive on grass due to
$prinkler $ystem. We can park toward the end of this private drive way and head out from there.
Ride Leader- Thomas Leo
BCATV- CANCELLED 9:00AM Avery & Slate Creek- Ride Leader Chad Hutchins
July 18th
SUNDANCE MOUNTAIN LOOKOUT – PRA/BCATV
PRA-Meet at Bonner County Fairgrounds at 8:45 am and ride to Sundance Lodge
where we will meet up with the Back County riders. Then on to the Sundance Lookout
for lunch, then to the Camels Prairie Warming Hut and back to the Sundance
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Lodge. This will be a 100 mile long ride so bring extra gas for your peace of mind. Bill
Gleason ride leader.
BCATV - SUNDANCE MTN. L.O. RIDE Saturday JULY 18th 9:00 am ATV/UTV (EASY)
This ride is at Priest Lake and is a very pretty ride to the top of the Sundance Mt Lookout. Bring
your camera. Approximately 65 miles round trip bring gas if you think you need it. Take
highway 41 north from Rathdrum too Newport turn right on highway 2 and go to the town of
Priest River. Turn north (left) at the stoplight in Priest River onto highway 57. Go north on hwy
57 to the 22 mile marker. Turn right into the Priest Lake Info Center parking lot and meet there,(
watch for orange cone ). We will then proceed to the Sundance MT. Lodge and park there. This
ride is very scenic and goes to the top of Sundance MT. where you can go up in the lookout
tower if you wish. Last year most all of us ate at the Sundance MT. Lodge. Tony Wallace the
owner was a great host and the food was great and at a reasonable price. Bring Dust Masks Ride
leader, Chad Hutchins. BCATV
July 25th
PRA-9:00AM Strong Creek Work Day Bring your chainsaw and plenty of food/water as PRA
will be clearing the trail as part of our agreement with USFS. Ride Leader- Richard Shellhart
Aug 1st
PRA-9:00AM Caribou Creek Ride & Work Day- Bring your chain saw and help clear
Caribou Creek as part of our agreement with the USFS. Ride Leader- Steve Hesselink
BCATV - (New) Spyglass Peak Ride Saturday August 1st at 9:00 am ATV/UTV (Easy)
Meet at the TESORO SERVICE STATION on Sherman Ave in CDA. Take exit 15 the Sherman
ST exit go to stop sign turn into station across street we will all leave there at 9:00 am sharp .
From there we will go east on I-90 to the Kingston exit #43 turning left go up the Cour
d’Alene River to rd. 209 cross river turn right and go to rd. 400 park there. This is a BBQ ride
so bring your own Burgers, Hotdogs and Buns. This is a new ride and should be fun but
remember this is August so be prepared for dust. (Bring Dust Masks) approximately 70 to 80
miles (bring Gas) Ride leader Dan Hutchins BCATV.
Aug 8th
PRA 9:00AM Baldy to Schweitzer- ATV/UTV. Easy.
Go north on Hwy 95 to Ponderay. Turn left at Schweitzer Mtn Road and proceed to parking lot
at the Bonner County Fairgrounds. Ride will go up Baldy Mountain Rd to Baldy Mtn and then
continue to the back Side of Schweitzer Mtn. Great views of Sandpoint and the Lake. Bring
lunch and gas as this ride over to Schweitzer is about 80 miles round trip. Ride Leader- Thomas
Leo PRA
Aug 15th
PRA - Aug 15th -9:00AM Porcupine Ride & Clearing
If we can put in an hour or two of trail clearing, that will leave lots of time for fun riding. Please
bring yourself… and if you have these items, that’s great too: hand sheers, chainsaw, loppers,
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gloves, water, food. We have to cross a shallow stream but other than this the ride should be easy
as we’re hoping the Forest Service has improved the trail. If not, we’ll just make it a day of
riding elsewhere.
From 95 in Ponderay, go towards Hope on Hwy 200; cross the bridge at Pack River and continue
on Hwy. 200 up and over the small pass. Just before small bridge, turn left onto Trestle Creek
Road. Go a distance of about 4 miles up this road and you’ll see a snowmobile parking area on
the left. This is our starting point. We’ll visit Char Falls and Lunch Peak on the way home if
there’s time. Porcupine Lake is beautiful so bring your camera. Ride Leader- Thomas Leo PRA
Aug 22nd
NOXIN MONTANA RIDE Saturday August 22 at 9:00 am ATV/UTV (Easy)BCATV
This ride is in the planning stages , and may be a camp out ride at Hawkeye
Camp Ground. More info to come. Ride leader Doug Lynch BCATV
Aug 29th
PRA- 9:00AM Caribou Ride & Clearing (UNDER 50 inch only) Leader- Steve Hesslink
Sept -TBD
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